Epidemics and Economics
A TCCP conference

Date
Wednesday, January 11, 2023

Location
Berglas Building, Room 101
Tel Aviv University campus

The conference brings economic analyses done by Tel Aviv University researchers on epidemic-related issues.

Program

9:30 Refreshments

10:00 Dan Zeltzer, Economics, TAU
The Impact of Increased Access to Telemedicine

10:45 break

11:00 Malka Gorfine, Statistics, TAU
Hospital load and increased COVID-19 related mortality in Israel

11:45 light lunch
12:30 Ady Pauzner, Economics, TAU

A spatial vaccination strategy to reduce the risk of vaccine-resistant variants

13:15 break

13:30 Eran Yashiv, Economics, TAU

When to Lock, Not Whom: Managing Current and Future Epidemics Using Time-Based Restrictions.

14:15 end

Organizing committee: Ady Pauzner and Eran Yashiv, the Eitan Berglas School of Economics, Tel Aviv University and TCCP